
Punta Cana Party Boat 
Embark on a Punta Cana party boat cruise and enjoy the beautiful crystal clear waters. Includes music, 
festive company, snorkeling, a natural pool and most importantly all you can drink! Experience a 
journey of a lifetime with us! 

We will take you on a guided snorkeling tour of the reef right off the coast, located at El Cortecito 
Bávaro, where we will show you the colorful marine life our tropical paradise is renowned for. Our 
tour continues along the coast with a swim on a secluded, natural beach. We will then head to a natural 
pool with a four-foot depth to slide down our water slide into the crystal clear water. Or relax and 
enjoy our all-inclusive appetizers and open bar, booze freely and dance to the loud music as we cruise 
along. 

https://yaypuntacana.com/product/punta-cana-party-boat/


 

Saona Island Private Exclusive VIP 

Starting at Bayahibe, where private transportation brings you to your resort. Onboard the catamaran, 
you will be part of a party with varied music, entertainment, dancing and drinks. East of the island is 
our first stop at Palmilla. Soak up under the sun for an unforgettable natural pool for a refreshing swim 
with starfish. Then, we’ll sail to a gorgeous private beach of Saona Island where you will be welcomed 
with an open bar of drinks. Enjoy a delicious international buffet waterfront, highlighting delicacies like 
lobster and octopus salad. 

https://yaypuntacana.com/product/saona-island-private-exclusive-vip/


When you’ve had your fill of delicious food, hang out at the private beach club, where you can enjoy 
the sun, the ocean breeze, and an open bar. Saona VIP tour gives you one more taste of the high life. 
Swap the catamaran for a speedboat and race back through the waves to Bayahibe. What a great way to 
end a luxurious day! 

Carribean Pirate Tour 
Enjoy a four-hour, exhilarating and thrilling adventure with pirates, sharks, stingrays, and of course, 
snorkeling on the beautiful reefs of Punta Cana.  Take a voyage back in time aboard the Hispañola 
pirate ship, where you will learn how to become a true pirate recruit. A theatrical performance of 
dancing and fighting will unfold right in front of your eyes on the ship’s main deck – and you will have 
an opportunity to participate too! 

Dune Buggy Adventure to Macao Beach and Cave Swimming 
 

Discover the authentic side of Dominican life as you ride your dune buggy through the lush tropical 
trails of Punta Cana.  Explore some picturesque spots throughout Macao beach, bumping along dirt 
roads through rural areas of Dominican Republic’s most sought after produce: cacao, coffee, tobacco 
and Mamajuana- grown, harvested, and processed by locals.  Stop at a cave containing a fresh water 
lagoon to rinse off and splash around. Then you’ll keep on driving until you reach the breathtaking 
Macao beach, plunge into the waves all the way to the powder white sand shoreline. 

 

 

https://yaypuntacana.com/product/dune-buggy-adventure-to-macao-beach-and-ca/

